Year 11

Louis

Every Friday, Year 11 go to
Plumpton College to try different
courses. 11P especially enjoyed
their visit to the stables, where
they prepared lunch for a hungry
horse.

Louis plays football every Sunday
with the Saints Foundation
( Southampton FC). At half term
the BBC filmed their tournament
for Match of the Day. Louis was
excited to meet Southampton
player, James Ward Prowse.
A very small clip was shown on
Football Focus last weekend
during an interview with Prowse.
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Open Evening
Thursday 5th March
5 – 7pm

It’s a Date!
On Saturday 20th June
it will be HLSC’s second annual
Summer Fete. Following on from
the brilliant success of last year’s
fete, we are expecting even more
people to come from far and wide
to join us in the many activities
that will be on offer this year.
20th June, make it
a date... put it in your diary!

Come and meet the Staff.
A letter is going home to parents/
carers.

Cool Watch
Mr Browning (Adiology)
saw this cool watch on
the internet. It’s the
Vibralite Mini vibrating
watch. Available from
the Connevans website.

Murder Mystery
In a special assembly on Tuesday afternoon we all watched a special drama
DVD created by the FE students – “Who Killed Mr Kent?”
The FE students took 6 weeks to write the story and film all of the
scenes and were all really pleased that the pupils enjoyed it.
The inspiration for the drama was Eastenders “Who killed Lucy Beale?”.
It was a great atmosphere in the gym and all of the pupils concentrated
on the FE drama for 40 minutes and then all split into groups to become
detectives and figure out who had killed Mr Kent! It was great to see all
of the discussions going on and everyone enjoyed it very much. Well done
to those who worked out – Kieron was the murderer!! And well done to all
of the FE students for all of their hard work and brilliant acting.
Everyone agreed at the end – it was actually better than Eastenders!!

Mrs Higgs 10K Runner
Hi, I’ve been teaching at HLSC for about 10 years and my
brother was a pupil here in the 1970s. I have never run or
done any exercise in my life before, in fact I was a
proper couch potato before I signed up to do the BM10K
run. Now I train at the gym 3 times every week and
use an iPhone app to help me. I achieved 5K on the
treadmill in the gym and now I have started
running outside. Running makes me very hot and my face
turns bright red like a tomato but...I don’t care
because I’m raising money towards a Fitness Trail for all the pupils
(and maybe staff) at HLSC to enjoy! Louis, his Dad, Darren and I all need
your support and sponsorship so spread the word and tell all your
friends and families.
Donate Mrs Higgs: https://mydonate.bt.com/fundraisers/fionahiggs1
Donate HLSC Team: https://mydonate.bt.com/fundraisers/bm10k

Mad
About
Sport
During half term Ben and Marcel
went to Grosvenor Hall in Kent for
a busy sporting weekend. They
played lots of different sports
with other deaf children, aged 1115. Marcel and Ben had lots of fun.

FE Driving Theory
This week we focussed on ‘safety and
your vehicle’. Work included
carrying out visual safety checks
on staff cars!
Did you know you can use a 20p
coin to check that your tyres are
the correct depth? Thanks to the
staff who trusted their vehicles
to the students! — J. Frankel

Year 9 Abstract Art
Look at this fantastic artwork inspired by the artist Nicholas Krushenick.
Wow!

Good Luck
Kieron!
Kieron plays for the Sussex FA
Disability Representative Team.
On Saturday he is playing in the
quarter finals of
the SE Disability
Cup at Bisham
Abbey.
HLSC all wish you
luck and hope you
score lots of
goals!

Cricket
On Wednesday a group of 5 boys and 5 girls went to the first
Sussex Deaf Cricket County training at Brighton
College. They all agreed that the coaching with Matt for the
boys and Alan for the girls was really fantastic and they have all said that
they enjoyed it but it was really hard work. This is the first of many training
sessions that the County players will take part in. This training is for all
deaf pupils throughout the County and they have already made some new
friends! — Ms Mundy

